THIRTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

“Amen, I say to you, this poor widow put in more
than all of the other contributors to the treasury.”
- St. Mark
This past week the Catholic Church in this
country has been celebrating National Vocation
Awareness Week (November 1-7). I hope that
you, like myself, have been offering up some
prayers (perhaps the rosary) for an increase of
priestly and religious vocations for our Diocese, for our state,
nation and the world.
The statistics on the priesthood and the religious life are
very spiritually and statistically intimidating. Although we live
in these post-Vatican II times where the faith has waned and
been on the decline in much of the western hemisphere, most
Catholics who do participate in Mass have GREAT FAITH that
there will always be a priest offering Mass at their parish altar.
You and I have all heard the multiple complaints leveled
against the priests offering Mass in recent years …and days.
“Father is too old, he should retire.” “Father is from another
country, he has a bad accent.” “Father is too liberal/
conservative/gone too much/workaholic/too concerned or not
concerned enough about money, etc.” “Father is too sickly,
can’t the bishop assign someone better for this size parish.”
The list of complaints and concerns are endless. Yet, not one
of these comments, in the presence of our children,
grandchildren or youth, does one lick of good when it comes
to the encouragement of Christ’s Holy priesthood.
While the situation in the Diocese of Winona is equally
weak when it comes to supplying sufficient priests in parishes,
the Diocese of New Ulm may have our Diocesan neighbor
beat. We lost two more active pastors this spring with a third
going into semi-retirement. We now have several pastors who
are nearing retirement and in the coming years we will see a
third fewer priests in our already strained Diocese with more
and more parish “mergers” on the horizon.
The Good News of the Gospel from St. Mark is the
widow with her two copper coins gives all that she has. She
gives 100% of her resources. Her action of stewardship is a
visible display of her 100% trust and faith that God will
provide. Although we are becoming critically short of priests,
I will say in truth that many of our priests are putting in very
long days. For many of us, putting in a 14-hour day is
common and “days off” or “Sunday afternoons” largely
become catch-up times. Many priests are giving, like the
widow of the gospel, 100% by either managing large parishes
that once had the service of a second priest or covering as
many as five and six churches with the assistance of a semiretired priest or perhaps a priest in frail health.
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The “Key” message of this week’s readings from the First
Reading from the Book of Kings with a widow who gives the
last of her food to the prophet Elijah to the poor widow of the
Gospel who gives her two copper coins is “TRUST”. NO
MATTER WHAT TRAGEDIES AND TROUBLES THAT
BEFALL US, WE NEED TO TRUST LIKE THESE TWO
WIDOWS THAT GOD WILL PROVIDE FOR OUR
NEEDS.
In that spirit of “SPIRITUAL TRUST”, may we trust, that
in the future, God will provide the needed spiritual leaders for
our Church. Remember that God helps those that help
themselves. Therefore, take the time to read the following ten
ways to foster religious vocations.
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

10 WAYS TO FOSTER VOCATIONS
Remember that the most typical time for a person to first
sense a call to ordination is as a teenager, so expect God
to be at work in this way.
Speak often about vocation in its broadest sense,
encouraging young people to be discerning their gifts.
Help people through teaching and conversation to relate
their own story of vocation to the Big Story of God’s
engagement with his people throughout history.
Clergy and all ministry leaders in the parish should be
inspiring role models to young people, living out their
calling with joy, humility and a sense of privilege.
Pray about people you think God might be calling and
take the initiative to speak to them. Don’t wait for them to
come to you.
Nurture vocations amongst people who are not like you
(gender, ethnicity, social background) or put them in
contact with people they can relate to.
Support and encourage those who you think may have a
particular calling, especially in prayer.
Give lots of opportunities for younger people to gain
experience in ministry and mission. Depending on your
parish, this can include reading the lessons, preaching,
leading services, mission projects, compassionate service,
Sunday School Teaching, etc.
Allow people to fail without writing them off. Develop a
gracious culture of reflection and feedback.
Peer relationships are key. Help young people to meet
others, exploring a call to ordination through priests in
your area.

Rev. Paul van de Crommert
Pastor

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“Dear God, make the bad people good and the good
people nice.”
- Old Jesuit Expression
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STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Adult (129)
Electronic Giving
Junior
Plate
All Saints
Rental Income
CCW Fall Luncheon Reimbursement
Catholic United Financial - Festival Grant
November Fest(ival) - Meal Tickets
November Fest(ival) - Raffle Tickets
Final 2014 DMA Refund
Votive Light Monies
Faith Formation Tuition & Pizza
Grand Total

$ 8,517.47
1,300.25
85.43
182.06
1,212.50
600.00
73.92
500.00
1,118.00
600.00
2,220.00
69.75
99.00
$ 16,578.38

*(Our weekly budget is set at $12,900.00)

STEWARDSHIP
The Gospel message invites us, as Christians, to
follow a different path – a road less travelled. As people
of faith and members of Holy Rosary, we are called to
live differently. We are, in fact, living differently than
many who are living out their Catholic faith experience.
Last weekend, with the help of some volunteers, we
handed out the raffle tickets for our festival next
weekend. The remaining tickets were mailed out in
Monday’s mail. On Monday, we discovered that nearly
half of all of the raffle tickets were picked up. This is
wonderful news not just for the sake of the “raffle”, but
rather for the sake of the “religion”. Some time ago, the
Diocese revealed a statistic about Mass attendance
being about a quarter to a third of the congregation on
the weekends. Last weekend, which was just a random
sample, revealed that we had nearly 50% of the entire
congregation at Mass. That is a spiritual stewardship
benchmark that we need to celebrate. We had another
great week of stewardship here at Holy Rosary and
surpassed our budget. Thank you for your gifts.

AUTHENTIC HOG ROAST DINNER
Dinner tickets will again be on sale this
weekend and throughout the week at the
parish office. The “early bird” special with
tickets being sold for $9.00 ends this Sunday
after Mass on November 8th. We have sold at this point
some 350 tickets! This is FANTASTIC! PLEASE
REMEMBER THAT WE ALSO ARE OFFERING TAKE
OUT MEALS AND IF THE ORDER IS LARGE
ENOUGH WE WILL DELIVER THE MEALS,
HOWEVER, INDIVIDUAL MEALS OR SMALL
AMOUNTS WILL HAVE TO BE PICKED UP ON YOUR
OWN. We believe that there will be a minimal time of
waiting if at all on the day. Plan to come and enjoy a homecooked meal at a great price!

ONE WEEK TO OUR FIRST ANNUAL
NOVEMBER FEST(IVAL)!
The count-down is on! We are just ONE WEEK or 7
DAYS away fr om the r etur n of our Annual Fall Festival.
(We ask the Blessed Mother of the Holy Rosary for
favorable weather for November 15th!)
Raffle Tickets: By now you should have received your
raffle tickets after Mass or through the mail. IT IS A
GREAT RAFFLE TICKET with SEVENTY CHANCES
TO WIN and over $2,600.00 in cash prizes ALONE.
Everything on the ticket has been donated and we did not
have to supplement the ticket with parish resources! Outside
of the printing cost of the tickets, every ticket purchased
will be profit for the parish. Thank you to each and every
one of you who were so generous in your donations!
PLEASE DO YOUR BEST TO SELL OR BUY ALL OF
YOUR TICKETS! Please return your unused tickets as we
may be able to use them on the day of the festival! You may
return them via the COLLECTION, MAIL, OR STOP BY
THE PARISH OFFICE!
Hog Roast Dinner: We have passed 300 tickets sold.
THANK YOU FOR BUYING YOUR TICKETS EARLY.
We have a DELICIOUS and HEARTY meal planned. We
don’t want to have an over-run or under-run of food. If you
can see it in your heart to buy your tickets this weekend, it
will really help in presenting a “fairly” accurate count for
the day. (Early Bird ticket sales at $9.00 for adults will go
through Nov. 8th.) Take-out meals will be available from
11:00 am - 1:00 pm on November 15th and can be purchased
in the nursery (must enter through north Church door).
Donations: We have been star ting to r eceive some
REALLY NICE THINGS for the Silent Auction as well as
some nice crafts for the Country Store. (Please read the
insert for our full list of donation needs!)

THANKSGIVING ECUMENICAL SERVICE
The
annual
North
Mankato
Ecumenical Thanksgiving Prayer Service
will be held at Belgrade Avenue United
Methodist Church (325 Sherman Street)
on November 25th at 7:00 pm. Participating
congregations are Belgrade Avenue United Methodist
Church, Crossview Covenant Church, Messiah Lutheran
Church and Holy Rosary Catholic Church. The service
will include a sermon given by Fr. Paul van de
Crommert, traditional and contemporary music, and a
children’s sermon. Join in the gathering to praise and
thank our God!
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THE WEEK AHEAD
Sunday, Nov. 8: 32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
11:00 am - 4:30 pm – Confirmation Student Retreat
(Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic Church)
on the Hill (SSND Chapel)

2:00 pm – Music
3:30 am - 4:15 pm – Confirmation Student Confession
(Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic Church - Fr. Paul assists)

Monday, Nov. 9: The Dedication of the
Lateran Basilica
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Don Ledwein†
4:30 pm - 7:00 pm – Boy Scout Spaghetti Dinner
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NOV. 14 - 15 LITURGICAL ROLES
Lectors
5:00 pm:
10:00 am:
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

(Church Social Hall)

7:00 am
8:15 am
12:05 pm
5:00 pm

– Mass at Ss. Peter & Paul
– Mass at St. John the Baptist
– Mass at St. Joseph the Worker
– Regional Priest Gathering/Meeting at
Cathedral of the Holy Trinity (Fr. Paul attends)
7:00 pm – River of Life (Conf. Rm. 1)

Wednesday, Nov. 11: St. Martin of Tours, Bishop

8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Thursday, Nov. 12: St. Josaphat, Bishop & Martyr

10:00 am:

8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - Peter Etzell†

Saturday, Nov. 14: Weekday
(ECHO Food Shelf Collection this Weekend)
4:30 pm – Sacrament of Reconciliation
4:30 pm – Rosary
5:00 pm – Mass - People of the Parish

Sunday, Nov. 15: 33rd Sunday in Ordinary Time NOVEMBER FEST!
(ECHO Food Shelf Collection this Weekend)
7:30 am – Rosary
8:00 am – Mass - Eunice Quade†
9:30 am – Rosary
10:00 am – Folk Mass (Cedar Creek Gospel Band)
- Mark & Pam Weingartz
(Nursery, Pre-K Sunday School &
CLW during the 10:00 am Mass)

Connor McGraw (Cross/Book/Bell),
Mitchell Bigaouette, Larkin Hansen
Ben & Lauren Cahalan
Jacob Reynolds, Spencer Spaude,
Elaine Adams

Presentation of Gifts
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:
5:00 pm:

Friday, Nov. 13: St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, Virgin

John & Lori Daley, Patrick & Wanda Hull,
Nicole Hull, *Rebecca Gruenes
Kristin Cain, Bernie Bastian, Terri Compton,
Gerry Hiniker, Michelle Ellingworth,
*Maxine Davis
Darlene Schorn, Rick Gruber,
Deb Stachon, Julie Schoettler,
Dawn Matz, *Sherry Henrickson

Altar Servers
5:00 pm:

10:00 am – Mass at Loyola High School (Fr. Paul)
- Sarah O’Hara†
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm – Sewing Group (Lower Level PC)
6:00 pm – Holy Rosary Choir Practice (Choir Room)
6:00 pm – Grades 1 - 6 Rel. Ed. Classes
10:15 am – Mass at Pathstone (Fr. Paul)
- Richard Flynn Jr.†
7:30 pm – K. of C.’s Planning Meeting

8:00 am: Cathy Neve

Eucharistic Ministers

6:30 pm – Worship Committee Meeting (Conf. Rm. 1)

Tuesday, Nov. 10: Saint Leo the Great, Pope
and Doctor of the Church

Tom Koch
Jim Schorn

Younge Family
Bob & Bev Nickels
John & Donna Wolf

Ushers
8:00 am:

Karen Winters, Paul Stevens, Tom Rheaume,
Mark Weingartz (Head Usher)
Sharon Lenz, Mary Homan,
Craig Amundson, Gary Zellmer
Steve Kaiser, Bob Stachon,
Glenn Verschelde, Bob Wegscheid (Head Usher)

Music Ministry
5:00 pm:
8:00 am:
10:00 am:

Joe Kunkel/Jeanne Makela
Corinne Ort/Janelle Campeau
Cedar Creek Gospel Band

Rosary Leaders
5:00 pm:
10:00 am:

Eileen Wadekamper
Donna Wolf

8:00 am: Sharon Lenz

Money Counters for November 2015:
Bob Manwarren, Renee Amundson, Adrian Person,
Mike Schneider

Bulletin Folders for November 2015: Mary Bliss,
Barb Wegscheid, Marge Grausam, Rita Townsend

PLEASE NOTE: PASTORAL COUNCIL
– RESCHEDULED
Due to the intensity of activities that will be
occurring this week in preparation for the November
Fest activities, the Holy Rosary Pastoral Council will be
rescheduled at a later time this year. Thank you for your
understanding and your patience.
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LORD, HEAR OUR PRAYERS…
PRAYERS AND SUPPORT FOR
ALL OF OUR SICK AND INJURED
OF HOLY ROSARY PARISH
Our prayers go out to all of the sick and
injured in our parish who are at home, in the
hospital, nursing homes or assisted-living
residences. May God bless them and keep
them under His guidance and protection!

FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL
Loretta Becker, Canton Polk, Mona Wakholz, Ruth
Gag, Charles Ulman, Kathy Meyer, Daniel Crowley,
Marilyn Rieff, Donna Peterson, Juliette Shamp, Ruth
Baker, Ruth Fitterer, Jane Keltgen, Isaac Kolstad, Rachel
Tobin, Mary Jane Ledwein, Doris Lorentz, Bill Goettlicher,
Krystal Portz, Steve Fitterer, Gabriel Speckel, Shannon
Murphy, Lisa LaPoint Leland, David Bruender, Susan Zenk

FOR OUR FAMILIES
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Nathan & Trisha Borchardt
No Mass
Timothy & Laura Willaert
James & Michelle Hansen
Jay & Emmy Buboltz
Charles & Amy Otto
Robert & Leatha Norman
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION NEWS
GREAT PROMISE AWARD
The Mankato Serra Club awarded Lauren
Cahalan, Connor McGraw, Grace Cain,
Carson Fischer, & Rachel Kohlmeyer the
“Great Promise” award. They were nominated
based on there qualities for future leadership in our
Catholic community. Congratulations to these young
people. May they be open to the call of God.

CONFIRMATION STUDENTS ON RETREAT
TODAY!
Please keep our confirmation students in your thoughts
and prayers today as they are at a retreat at Ss. Peter & Paul’s
Parish. We ask that the Holy Spirit be with each of them as
they journey towards a deeper relationship with God.

“COME TO BETHLEHEM”

This year, our PS – 6th graders will
be performing “Come to Bethlehem” on
Sunday,
December
13th
at
12:30 pm. Students will be practicing
in their religious education classes. We
will also have a dress rehearsal on
Saturday, December 12th at 10:00 am.
Please mark these dates on your calendar!

FOR THOSE IN THE MILITARY
Nick Blace
Jared Hiniker
Ann Winkler
Dana Schiller
Mark Hansen

Timothy Eick
Matt McGraw
Christopher Schmidt
Jonathan Heintz
William Backes

Ben Barsness
Sean O’Dea
Daniel Fitterer
Anna Drummer

PRAYER CHAIN
If you, or someone you know, would like to
be included in our prayer chain, please call
Karen Etzell, 387-7877.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Mon: Ez 47:1-2, 8-9, 12/1 Cor 3:9c-11, 16-17/
Jn 2:13-22
Tues: Wis 2:23—3:9/Lk 17:7-10
Wed: Wis 6:1-11/Lk 17:11-19
Thurs:
Fri:
Wis 13:1-9/Lk 17:26-37
Sat:
Wis 18:14-16; 19:6-9/Lk 18:1-8
Sun: Dn 12:1-3/Heb 10:11-14, 18/Mk 13:24-32

K. OF C. COUNCIL #5551 NEWS
Nov 12 - Planning Meeting
Nov 27 (Friday) - General Meeting & Card Party
Dec 12 - Parish Christmas Party

th

UPCOMING DATES

November 11 : Grades 1 – 6 meet from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
November 18th: Grades 7 – 11 meet from 7:00 pm to
8:30 pm. Social Hour/Pizza available from 6:00 pm to 6:50
pm. (A $3 donation is suggested for pizza.)
November 25th: No Class (Thanksgiving)
December 2nd: Grades 1 – 6 meet from 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm
December 9th: Grades 7 – 11 meet from 7:00 pm to 8:30
pm. Social Hour/Pizza available from 6:00 pm to 6:50 pm.
(A $3 donation is suggested for pizza.)

THANK YOU - USHERS/GREETERS!
Thank you to all of the men and
women that sacrificed part of their Sunday
evening for a period of enrichment on the
role and ministry of usher and greeter. We
had thirty in attendance with a small
number that were not able to attend due to
schedule conflicts. It was a great response.
For those that were not able to be present, a follow-up
meeting will be held with JoAnn Borchert. Those members
that were not able to attend will be receiving a call. Thanks
again to everyone who helped with the gathering as well as
those who attended.
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STEWARDSHIP CORNER

Our congratulations to recipients of the Serra Club
Great Promise Awards, honor ed at Mass and dinner on
Tuesday evening. Each recipient was recognized for
service, leadership, living their faith and values, and
providing a positive influence at school and in their parish.
2015 honorees are Matthew Bach, Vincent Benzmiller,
Sadie Blace, Thomas Braswell, Lauren Cahalan, Grace
Cain, Rachel Clifford, Carson Fischer, Samantha Hudrlik,
and Rachel Kohlmeyer.
Plan to attend Loyola High School’s fall presentation of
Shrek, the Musical on November 12 or 14 at 7pm or
November 15 at 2pm. All performances will be in the
lower campus Theater. For tickets, stop in any of our
school offices.
Loyola’s Wired to the Heart raffle tickets are available!
Don’t miss your chance to win $5000! Tickets are $50 each
and the winner will be drawn at Wired to the Heart on
Friday, November 13. Need not be present to win. To
purchase a ticket, please contact Carol Brady, 507-3811381. Tickets are also available in any school office: 145
Good Counsel Drive, Mankato and 110 N 5Th Street,
Mankato.
Friday, November 6 marked the end of our first quarter.
Teachers have a workday on Monday, November 9 to
finalize report cards and to prepare for the new quarter and
for conferences.
Save the date! Loyola will host a State of the School
gathering on Monday evening, December 14. Make an
evening of it...supper, presentations, Q&A, Christmas treats
and the 5-12 grade band concert!

BABY BOTTLE CAMPAIGN
The OPTIONS FOR WOMEN/MANKATO baby
bottle campaign will end on the weekend of November
14th and 15th. Please return your baby bottle to the parish
office or the basket in the back of the church by that
date. Thank you very much for your generous
contributions to this worthwhile cause.

SPAGHETTI DINNER
Boy Scout Troop 29 is hosting its “all you can eat”
Spaghetti Dinner on Monday, Nov. 9th, from 4:30 pm 7:00 pm in Holy Rosary Church’s Lower Social Hall.
Adults - $6, 12 & Under - $2, Seniors - $4, Preschool Free, Family (4 tickets) - $20. Take out available!

40 DAYS FOR LIFE - THANK YOU
Thank you to all who prayed privately or who
participated in the prayer vigil during 40 Days for Life.
We are aware of at least one life being saved in Mankato
during this vigil. Thank you.

Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.) Diocesan Priest Pension
Fund/ Medical, Care Comp Ins, and Priest Care Fund:
DUE:
$ 65,081.69
Pd. to Date:
$ 26,130.76
Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.):
Recommended:
$ 29,590.78
Rec’d. to Date:
$
0.00
Loyola Catholic School “Investment”:
DUE:
$ 234,000.00
Pd. to Date:
$ 47,000.00
Apostolate stewardship for 2015-16:
Total Paid to Date 2015-16:

$ 328,672.47
$ 73,130.76

We paid again this week $4,000.00 on our
stewardship goal for Loyola. Thank you for your
stewardship, allowing us to cover our financial
commitments and apostolates. May God reward you!

FR. ED ARDOLF ENDOWMENT FUND
This fund is now at $161,609.00. 85% of the earnings
of this fund go to pay tuition at Loyola Catholic School
for Holy Rosary families. Contributions to this fund may
be dropped off at the parish office or sent to the
Loyola Advancement Office (145 Good Counsel Dr.,
Mankato, MN 56001)

MURAL RESTORATION UPDATE
It was nice to hear so many
favorable comments involving our
mural restoration. While the mural is
largely done, it had been noted that
the varnish that was applied is not
quite “spot on”. The crew was going
to return in the coming days to rectify
the problem, but I suggested that they hold off for some
time as we do not want to dismantle the fall decorations
that the Worship Committee worked so hard to set up
last Saturday. Some of the work might be done during
Advent or perhaps into the new year of 2016.
We are still looking at implementing more lighting
in the months ahead as well, although four of the spot
lights that already existed were moved to brighten up the
mural. There is a possibility that we might add some
track lighting in the canopy that is above the mural. We
will need to talk in committee about this more in the
future months. After the bills are paid, we still have
several thousand dollars that are specifically designated
for this work. Thank you again to all of you that
contributed towards the project and most especially to
the Holy Rosary C.C.W. who paid the “lion’s share” of
this project. Thank you so much!
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WORSHIP COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
SEPTEMBER 14, 2015
The Holy Rosary Worship Committee was called to
order on Monday, September 14th, with nearly all of the
members in attendance. Following prayer, the past minutes
of the May 4th meeting were reviewed.
Father began with some brief comments by thanking
the committee for all of their hard work over this past year
and especially during the summer. Father was especially
thankful to the committee for sorting the church closets that
involved discarding, cleaning and reorganized the various
storage areas. Father was also appreciative for those who
helped work in cleaning some areas in the sacristy.
Father also commented on the good Mass attendance
throughout the summer months with the collections
reflecting the attendance. There was also a great response to
the annual outdoor Mass. The attendance was up from last
year with more than 500 people served at the meal alone. It
seemed that those who attended had a very good time. For
the most part, those involved in the various liturgical
ministries over the past summer and early fall have been
very responsible, including the servers.
Plans are underway to have a training session or two for
the new and returning ushers and greeters. Father is
encouraging women and perhaps some of the high school
age members of the congregation to participate. Ushers and
Greeters could also be a ministry for couples as well.
It is expected that the mural in the sanctuary will be
restored and cleaned this October. The parish has the
needed monies for this improvement and we have Diocesan
permission. Hopefully this will be a project that will inspire
more prayer and enhance the church in a spiritual way.
Old Business: Communal anointing was addressed
with three services being planned this fall in church as well
as at Monarch Meadows and Pathstone care facilities.
Lorraine Klaseus will make contact with those who might
wish to attend these special liturgies. Some of the members
of the committee will come to the Masses to assist Father.
Dates for Exposition and Benediction on First Fridays
were set for October, November and December. Lorraine
will find people to cover the hours when the Blessed
Sacrament is exposed.
The altar cloths were discussed and how to make them
work better. St. Patrick’s has not charged for the cost due to
the fact that they did not come with the proper
measurements. More research needs to be done in the future
to secure the proper cloths that are manageable in terms of
maintenance and care. The new torches that will be used on
special liturgical occasions by the servers was discussed.
Two used torches were purchased and two new torches
were purchased. Thank you to Bill Fasnacht who made
stands for these candle holders can be placed in when used
at Mass for the sacristy.
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Food shelf collections for the Echo Food Shelf was
discussed and how to better ensure this is not forgotten and
done on a monthly basis for the needs of the poor.
New Business: Some ar eas of “New Business” that
were discussed included church cleaning, the possibility of
purchasing a defibrillator (possibly by the K of C), the
purchase of a statue of St. Francis that would be displayed
in the sanctuary in October and Ordinary Time, and future
Usher/Lector training sessions.
Father asked the Worship Committee for their input on
having special music for the Mass on the weekend of the
Fall Festival. The Committee shared uncertainty if there had
been a Polka Mass or other music from the regular weekend
liturgies that could be remembered at the 10:00 am Mass.
The committee supported special music that could possibly
be brought in.
The All Souls’ Day Mass was discussed. Since All
Souls’ Day falls on a Monday, it was decided to have the
procession of candles at the close of the Sunday Mass for
All Saints because of the success in attendance last year.
Invitations will be sent to all those who lost a loved one in
the last year.
It was reported by Brian Eggersdorfer that Holy Rosary
does not have the four candles of consecration like most
Catholic Churches. Questions were raised if Holy Rosary’s
Church was consecrated after the debt against the
church was completed when the building is then allowed
to be dedicated. More information needs to be gathered in
this regard.
The mural restoration is expected to begin on October
19th. New vestments were reviewed for the celebrant and
deacon that are much lighter in weight and smaller in size.
A sizable portion of the cost has been already donated. The
committee reviewed the vestment sample from Belgium and
agreed with the beauty and quality. The committee
unanimously agreed to proceed with the purchase of these
garments. It was suggested that C.C.W. might support this
project (in part) as well as individual parishioners. The
vestments might be completed by Christmas. It is uncertain
at this time as to when the vestments might be arriving.
The next Worship Committee is scheduled to meet on
Monday, November 9th at 6:30 pm.

BAPTISMAL BLESSINGS
God’s blessings and best wishes go out
to Mathew and Jamie Malvin on the
occasion of Baptism of their son,
Christopher Thomas. May the Holy
Sacrament of Baptism for the newest
member of Holy Rosary be the beginning of a holy and
“saintly” relationship with the Savior and His bride the
Church. Congratulations, Malvin’s!
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3RD ANNUAL TURKEY BINGO
BENEFITING LOYOLA TEACHERS
Come win your Thanksgiving
Turkey! Enjoy playing bingo, a raffle,
and concessions at St. Joseph the Worker
Catholic Church in Mankato on Saturday,
November 21st after Mass (about
6:15 pm). All proceeds will go to Loyola
Catholic School teachers for use in their classrooms. In
addition, a $1,000 matching grant will be provided by
Catholic United Financial to Loyola Catholic School. The
event is sponsored by Mankato Holy Family Catholic
United Financial Council #17.

CCW DECEMBER CHRISTMAS PARTY
The annual CCW Christmas Party will be
held Monday, December 7th at 6:00 pm with a
potluck supper. The program for the evening will
be a craft night, with attendees putting together a
simple evergreen table centerpiece. Supplies will
be provided; bring along a scissors or pruners. If you
would like to be a part of a gift exchange, bring a
wrapped $5 - $10 gift item. A collection for a needy
cause will also be offered. All ladies of the parish are
invited to attend. Bring along your daughters. There will
be no formal meeting that evening.

GRIEF AND THE HOLIDAYS
The holidays can be difficult for a person who is
grieving, especially those first holidays after the death of a
loved one. In this session, we will identify special ways to
help you cope and remember deceased loved ones during
the coming season. Also, each participant will create a
memory keepsake and enjoy cookies and beverages. Two
sessions will be offered: Wednesday, November 18th at
10:00 am - 11:30 am and Thursday, November 19th at
6:00 pm - 7:30 pm. This program is held at Christ the King
Lutheran Church at 222 Pfau Street in Mankato.

BIRTHRIGHT OF MANKATO
Birthright of Mankato is celebrating its 43rd
anniversary in November. For forty-three years,
we have been helping girls and women with
unwanted pregnancies. In that time, we have worked with
thousands of women in Mankato and the surrounding area
with our pro-life philosophy that it is the right of every
pregnant woman to give birth and the right of every baby
to be born. We want to thank everyone who has helped us
financially and with prayers during these years and hope
you will continue so we can continue our mission.
We are in need of volunteers. Please give serious
consideration to giving only a few hours a month to
helping us with this vital service to save lives. Call
388-4558 for more information.
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FROM THE MANKATO SERRA CLUB
A Study Commissioned by the Knights of
Columbus revealed that 75% of Catholic young
people who had seriously considered religious
life felt they were never encouraged to pursue
that goal. Do you know someone who would make a good
priest? Why not tell him so? Your encouragement may be
all he or she needs. The Mankato Serra Club works to affirm and
promote religious vocations and meets on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of every
month for more information call 507.696.8119.

LOVED THE WEDDING. INVITE ME TO
THE MARRIAGE. LOVE, GOD
A Worldwide Marriage Encounter
weekend can help you do that! Marriage
Encounter is 44 hours where married couples
can get away from jobs, kids, chores, and
phones - and focus just on each other. For the
next Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekends visit our
website at: southmnwwme.org or contact John & Mary
Beth at applications@southmnwwme.org or 507-8388178. Early registration is highly recommended.

ECHO FOOD SHELF
Next weekend we will be taking up food
donations for the Echo Food Shelf. Containers
will be at all of the church entrances. November
is the time of year that we start making plans
with family and friends for dinner on Thanksgiving Day as
well as Christmas Day. There are many people who are less
concerned about “where” they are gathering and much more
concerned about “what” they will be eating, as their food
reserves are limited. Please consider making a donation NEXT
WEEKEND FOR THE ECHO FOOD SHELF AS YOU
COME TO THE WEEKEND LITURGIES.
The Echo Food Shelf is also once again preparing to
distribute Thanksgiving dinner baskets from Nov. 16th -20th to
our neighbors who would not otherwise be able to afford them
and we are asking you to consider helping us with this
endeavor. This year we are expecting to distribute about 1,300
baskets. The cost is $19-$20 per basket. Donations may be
dropped off at the ECHO Food Shelf (1014 S. Front St.,
Mankato, MN) or sent to P.O. Box 3212, Mankato, MN 56001
(please make “Thanksgiving Basket” notation on your check).
Volunteer opportunities are also available for this week! Please
call Diane Deeren at 507-625-4663 for more information.

TIME TO CHANGE THE MISSALETTES
Volunteers are needed to change the Missalettes in
Church on Monday, November 23rd after the 8:30 am
Mass. You help would be greatly appreciated! Please
call Cathy Neve at 507-345-6765 if you are available to
help. Thank you!

VOLUNTEER LIST
FOR NOVEMBER FEST
All volunteers will be contact this coming week to confirm availability.

FESTIVAL SET-UP

COUNTRY STORE

FRIDAY AT 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

11:00 AM - 1:00 PM

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Curt Stanke
Gary Zellmer
Bill Fasnacht
Carl Steffensmeier

Brenda & Gary Gavin
Pat Wintheiser
JoAnn Hoffmann
Sharon Theuninck

Leola Sontag
Barb Wegscheid
Lisa Phillips

BAKE SHOP & BISTRO

BEER GARDEN
11:00 AM - 1:00 PM

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

11:00 AM - 1:00 PM

1:00 PM - 3:00 PM

Diane O’Dea
Joe Kunkel
Chris Sturm

Doug Helget
Lindsay Kohrs
Jon Ellingworth

Arlyce Anderson
Logan Kohlmeyer
Cathie Atchle y
Teresa Sellner
Jeane McGraw

Mary & Theresa Weber

KITCHEN
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM

12:00 PM - 2:00 PM

Peggy Landsteiner
Brenda Voracek
Steve & Barb Enderle
Ann Michels
Brian Eggersdorfer
Mary Beth Nygaard
Bob & Bev Nickels
Dean Cullen (with Joseph,
Patrick, Elizabeth
& Nicholas)
Patti Sjustad
Melinda Sturm

Trina & Tristin Danay
Tom & Marcy Koch
Colleen Fitzpatrick
David, Julie & Pat Collins
Bruno S. Gad
Tom & Kris Bachmann
Joseph, Patrick, Elizabeth &
Nicholas Cullen

BINGO
Bingo volunteers will
be contacted separately.

CLEAN-UP
3:00 PM - 5:00 PM
Flynn Family
(Tim, Marya & kids)
Jim & Darlene Schorn
Doug Helget
Frank Boys
Marge Haga

If you are not on this list, but would like to volunteer,
please contact Rachel Helget by Tuesday evening
at helget18@gmail.com or 507-381-7077

